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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Walter Sanford, CTR 

wsanford.ctr@oasnaples.com 
 

 
Summer time – my goodness – schools out, 

vacations, state meetings, and now retirement. 
I’d like to share a few thoughts and talk about 
some of my life changing experiences. Most of 
you know that the last fifteen years FCRA has 
been my primary focus and one of my greatest 
adventures. 

Before the Cancer Registry there were years 
of retail sales and marketing for a number of the 
major retailers with lots of travel and little 
concern for anything except success. The 

problem with this was the total burn out, the loss of desire, and the eventual 
pressures in reinventing my goals. 

The times were changing and avenues at education took me into an engineering 
field which actually was more stressful. During my tenure in the engineering field, 
I did get to work with Varian and General Electric in developing one of the first 
PET scanners. Little did I know the knowledge I had gained would move me to 
Northeastern University pre-med and the CTR program. Imagine I’m 46 years old 
and going into medicine.   

Of course in the midst of this, there were a few bumps in the road but nothing 
that we were not able to overcome. One of the things that impacted me most is that 
I got up in the morning wanting to go to work and not because I had too.  We all 
know it wasn’t the money, it was the people. Every registrar I met had the same 
dedication and the same work values that I expected out of myself. The willingness 
to help and share was an element I had never experienced. For all of this I say 
“Thanks for all you do!” 

Now, as I alluded to in the opening, age and health demand that I retire. The 
last couple of years have been shadowed by a number of surgeries and continued 
nerve paralysis in both hands and arms without a definitive diagnosis. Even this 
article is being typed by my granddaughter, as the task of typing is challenging. 

My colleagues who have had direct contact with me during the last few months 
are real saints. Thank you and God Bless. To all of you keep up the great work. A 
special thanks to the FCRA BOD as without you FCRA would not be what it is 
today. 

The plan is to try to make it to this year’s annual conference, but with limited 
involvement. Hopefully I can get to see as many of you as I can. 
Thanks for all that you do! 
Walter  
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RAPID QUALITY REPORT SYSTEM (RQRS) 

  
 
Phase- in for 2017- Participation in RQRS will become mandatory for 
all CoC-accredited cancer programs in 2017.  
Phase- in for 2017-RQRS Commendation requirements includes:  

 Submit Monthly. 
 RQRS cases submitted within 3 months of date of first 

contact. 
 All cancer cases submitted with edit errors are corrected 

& resubmitted. 
 RQRS data & performance reports are reviewed by 

cancer committee, at least quarterly & documented in the 
cancer committee minutes.   

 
Phase-In Period: When a standard is defined as “Phase-In”, this definition means that beginning January 1 of 
the year that the phase-in of the standards goes into effect; programs must be in compliance with the standard 
criteria. Cancer program will be rated on the standard compliance criteria that were in place for the activity 
years prior to the initial of the phase-in date. For example, for Standard 2.1, all programs must meet the new 
compliance criteria beginning January 1, 2017. At the time of survey, activity years prior to 2017 will be rated 
at survey based on the previous manual version (V1.2.1)* 

 
*Cancer Program Standards: Ensuring Patient Centered care (2016 edition) 

 
 
********************************************************************************** 

 
CHAIRMAN NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Rachel Hatch, CTR 
rachel.g.hatch@gmail.com   

At this point we are sure you are curious to why you did not receive a voting ballot / letter this year. As it turns 
out the FCRA organization / membership was not able to recruit more than one candidate for each of the two 
open positions for 2017, thus the election process is not necessary.  By default these candidates will assume the 
positions without the need of a ballot. 
  
The following positions were open to candidates for the year 2017: President Elect / Secretary, Nominating 
Committee Chair, and Treasurer.  For the record the positions will be filled by the following members: 
  

President Elect / Secretary               Jennifer Sanky, CTR 
Nominating Committee Chair          Prudence Ashley, CTR 

Treasurer                                           Dinah Merrill, CTR 
            
We would like to thank each of these candidates for their commitment and willingness to serve FCRA.  We would 
encourage each of you to consider a more active involvement in FCRA as the organization is only as strong as its 
membership. Once again we would like to say “Thank you” to these members for taking an active role in FCRA. 
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

PAT BENTLEY, CTR & SALLY KRUSE. CTR – CHAIRPERSONS 
patbentley@verizon.net or sallyctr@yahoo.com 

 
 When we (Pat and Sally) agreed to be membership co-chairs this year, we had some suspicion that the software 
had a glitch, but didn’t know to what extent.  It didn’t take long to discover that it was lacking checks and balances. 
Members were sent computer generated reminders that it was time to pay their dues, but the software was not set 
to let the human know that the dues were not paid.  This resulted in several members either not getting another 
reminder due to wrong contact information (i.e. e-mail address, phone number) or had retired, moved or no longer 
lived in Florida.   
 The good news is, thanks to Pat and Alan, the entire membership list has been revamped, revised and is up-
to-date!  New data fields were added (i.e. Status – retired, resigned and in some cases deceased).  Several members 
took advantage of forgiveness of the late fee, if they paid their dues for more than one year.  
 As of June 6, 2016 FCRA has 128 Active members, which include:  2 Associate Members   - 6 New CTRs 
(complimentary) and 8 Honorary. 
 Remember you must be an active FCRA member to receive a discount on the registration for the FCRA 
Annual meeting.   We also noticed that some members need to update their profiles on the FCRA web page 
https://www.fcra.org/.   Please check out your profile found under - Member Menu, then choose Your User 
Profile to update. We use e-mail to contact the membership using Web Blast with breaking information or to let 
them know of upcoming events.  To insure you are included, it is very important to keep your information current 
and make sure your employer, e-mail and phone number are correct – the latter is needed in case your e-mail is 
returned.  
BELOW ARE THE FCRA BYLAWS RELATING TO THE MEMBERSHIP 

 Please remember the due date for the 2016/2017 fiscal year is August 31, 2016 and is delinquent after October 
31, 2016.  Dues received after October 31st will be charged a $ 10 late fee.   You may pay your dues anytime by 
logging on to the FCRA Webpage https://www.fcra.org/ click on Pay Dues and you can pay your dues either by 
Credit Card or check. If send a check is chosen (some of us don’t like to give out our credit card number on the 
Internet) your membership would be marked pending.  Mail the check to Pat Bentley - 3615 Plymouth Drive 
Winter Haven, FL  33884 - she will e-mail you a confirmation and update the membership status. If you have 
any questions or need help navigating the FCRA Web Page please e-mail Pat, or Sally and we would be happy to 
help you. 
 If you have any questions regarding membership please don’t hesitate to contact us.   We will have a full 
report on the membership at the FCRA Annual meeting. 
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FCRA 38th 
Annual  
Conference 
Boca Raton Marriott 
 
Hold these Dates 
 
July 25 – 26, 2016 

 
Book your group rate for FCRA 2016 ANNUAL MEETING  

The 2016 FCRA Annual Conference will be held at the Boca Raton Marriott at 
Boca Center, 5150 Town Center Circle. Hotel reservations can be made now by 
simply clicking the link above. Room rates for this meeting are $109.00 a night plus 
applicable taxes. A short and easy drive from I-95, exiting onto Glades Road.... – 
Free parking, with lots of shopping and dining opportunities. 
 
********************************************************************************** 

 
FCRA / FCDS TASK FORCE 

 taskforce@fcra.org 
The main purpose of this task force is to allow for an easy method of 

communicating various issues at both the Cancer Registrars and Central Registry 
level.  This task force will tackle problems such as issue resolution, improvement of 
processes (with the hope of increasing efficiency), and assist in identifying areas of 
educational needs. The task force direct e-mail is taskforce@fcra.org please feel free to 
contact them with any issues you would like the task force to address. 
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FCRA EDUCATION FOUNDATION LIAISON 
Jamie Suarez, RHIT, CTR 
jksuarez0619@yahoo.com 

 
Your FCRA Education Foundation is holding a Silent Auction on 
Monday July 25, 2016 during the FCRA Annual Meeting. 

We invite you to bring an item to be donated.  This could include gift 
certificates, coupons, or items from any friend or local establishment. 
Let your imagination soar! If you and your cancer registrar friends 
would like to make and donate a gift basket, these are very popular with 
your fellow registrars. 

DONATE YOUR UNWANTED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Do you have items that you no longer want or that no 
longer fit your current decor such as gently used household items which might include wall decorations, lamps, 
tablecloths, or items you’d like to re-gift? Consider donating a few of these items to the FCRA Auction. 
 
SOLICIT DONATIONS: When you are at your favorite restaurants or store or if you know the owner or manager, 
consider asking them to make a donation. Examples include: 

 Retail Donations: Local boutiques, gift stores, grocery stores, independent toy or drug stores, 
hardware stores and state-wide movie theaters. Don’t forget the wine & cheese stores or accessories such 
as wine glasses, glass markers, bottle openers, etc. Auction items may also include sports equipment, 
building supplies, tools, and non-perishable grocery items:  really anyone who sells goods can be asked 
to donate actual items and/or gift certificates 
 Restaurant Donations: Statewide restaurant chains may provide gift certificates or coupons 
 Does your hospital have give-aways? These items may be grouped together with others to make one 
interesting “collection”. Maybe an “Office packet” of pens, pencils, letter openers, etc. Check with your 
Marketing Department to see if they have any “left-over” promotional items they can part with.  
 

No donation is too small!! Several small items may be “bundled” together with other like items to make an 
interesting basket. 

 
 This is a great fund raiser for the FCRA Foundation.  Money raised will be used for educational activities for 
FCRA Members. 

All donations can be brought to the meeting or mailed to:  
Gayle Clutter 

9764 Lake Seminole Dr E 
Largo, FL 33770 

 
The FCRA Fundraising committee will inventory the donation with the name of the member making the donation 
& the person/organization making the donation.  
 
For additional information, assistance or helpful information on identifying donations, call or email Gayle 
Clutter at 727-954-6221 or gclutter@tampabay.rr.com 
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HISTORIAN 

Gloria Underhill, LPN, CTR 
gunderhill@cfl.rr.com 

 
Members please bring old albums, photos or mementos of previous years to share with everyone at our annual 
meeting in Boca Raton. It’s fun to check out the old hair styles, clothing styles of years gone by! See familiar 
faces and smiling faces of those no longer with us but who added so much to the organization and its goals. Those 
with cameras who enjoy taking pictures, please do so, so that we may record our current activities for future 
generations to enjoy! Let’s keep our history up to date and remember to smile, you never know when a "shutter 
bug" may be recording "you" for posterity! 
 

Long live Florida Cancer Registrars Association 
and its dedicated officers and members! 

********************************************************************************** 
BY LAWS 

Mayra Espino, BA, RHIT, CTR 
mbectr@gmail.com 

 
Current By Law: President-elect/secretary shall be elected for a term of one (1) year. 
Upon expiration of the president-elect/secretary’s term, he or she shall become 
president for a term of two (2) years. In case the office of president-elect/secretary shall 
become vacant by reason of death, resignation, removal or otherwise, the Executive 
Committee shall hold a special election of the members to fill the vacancy for the 
unexpired term. 
Proposed Change: President-elect/secretary shall be elected for a term of two (2) 

years. Upon expiration of the president-elect/secretary’s term, he or she shall become president for a term of two 
(2) years. In case the office of president-elect/secretary shall become vacant by reason of death, resignation, 
removal or otherwise, the Executive Committee shall hold a special election of the members to fill the vacancy 
for the unexpired term. 
Rationale: After reviewing the Bylaws changes done last year pertaining to the President’s term of 
office: President-elect/secretary shall be elected for a term of one (1) year. Upon expiration of the president-
elect/secretary’s term, he or she shall become president for a term of two (2) years. It became apparent that 
the president-elect/secretary’s term must match the term of the President’s to insure that there is no gap between 
the year elected president-elect/secretary and he/she becoming president. The total commitment in this 
opportunity would be 4 years (elected 2016/2017 term; serving as president elect/ secretary for 2 years (2016 – 
2018) term; and as president for 2 years (2018/2020) - The Immediate past president is not an elected position 
and do not think it is necessary. It was also proposed that the board eliminate the Immediate Past President and 
then it would only be a 4 year commitment. This only adds a year to the current commitment. Please send any 
recommendations to email mbectr@gmail.com  
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TREASURER 

Dinah Merrill, CTR 
Dinah.Merrill@baycare.org 

 
                                              THINGS I HAVE LEARNED FROM SALLY……………   
   
HELP ANYONE WHO NEEDS HELP:   I came to Florida from Ohio 
about 8 years ago to manage a registry in a local hospital and before I 
came down some of my Ohio registrars said to me quite enthusiastically, 
“Find Sally Kruse, you will love her, she will teach you all you need to 
know about gathering data in Florida.”  When I arrived I was very 
surprised because this Sally Kruse found me.  This Sally Kruse was my 
educational coordinator for the software being used in my registry 
database and at that time I had used a different system, so I was thinking 
I was happy to at least have a “warm body” to guide me in what was for 
me a new system.  I hear you laughing, “warm body” like heck…this 
person was “on fire”, enthusiastically teaching whatever I needed to know, 
ready at the touch of a hat to guide me so that I looked good to my new 
bosses.   
 

LIFE IS SHORT, BE HAPPY:  During this last couple of years, Sally’s home life was 
impacted by illness of a very serious nature.  Never once did Sally complain.  She 
made plans to run the taxi service from one doctor’s appointment to another, receive 
frightening news from surgical outcomes, taxi to and from more doctors’ visits and 
attend long hours of caregiving with kindness.  At every turn Sally never lost her 
positive attitude, she continued to work and guide and help others with a phone call, 
an invitation or a good old fashioned “nomination” that you did not want to refuse.  
And at no time did she lose her wonderful smile which you can even hear in the sound 
of her voice.   
 

BE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON OTHERS:  Throughout my life there have been 
a lot of opportunities for some people to touch my life and other opportunities 
for some people to impact my life.  Sally is an IMPACTOR!  As a new girl in 
town, Sally included me in several invitations to meet other registrars at Cracker 
Barrel for Christmas breakfast or Easter breakfast, or any other excuse for a 
breakfast together.  She invited me to help her with this or that project for FCRA 
and eventually to fall hook line and sinker as a happy volunteer on the Board of 
Directors for the Florida Cancer Registrars Association, including being State 
President, which I would never have even thought myself capable of without the 
wonderful assurance and knowledge that Sally would help me if I needed it. Her 
enthusiasm is infectious.  She cares about people and they very quickly learn that her care is genuine.  She has 
been an outstanding example within the profession and when I grow up I want to be like Sally!!! 
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